
Infection Prevention: Words of WISDOM 
(What I Should Do On Monday)

Welcome!
• All lines are muted, so please ask your questions in Q&A
• For technical issues, chat to the ‘Technical Support’ Panelist 

• Please actively participate in polling questions that pop up on the lower 
right-hand side of your screen

We will get started shortly!



Infection Prevention: Words of WISDOM
(What I Should Do On Monday)
May 24, 2022



Collaborating To Support Your
Quality Improvement Efforts



Purpose of Call 

• Based on what we know:
• With the exception of C. diff, HQIC hospital-acquired 

infections data do not meet the goal of a 2% reduction over 
the 2019 baseline.

• While CLABSIs overall have declined 14% since 2015, during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, they increased by 47% (CDC).

• There are many new infection preventionists (IPs) in 
hospitals where other, more experienced IPs have retired. 

• An introduction and promotion of the upcoming HAI series. Karen Holtz, MT (ASCP), MS, CPHQ
Alliant Health Solutions



Upcoming HAI Series - Save the Dates

• CLABSI Jun 23, 2022 1-2 p.m. ET
• MDRO Jul 28, 2022 1-2 p.m. ET 
• Sepsis Aug 25, 2022 1-2 p.m. ET
• CAUTI Sep 27, 2022  2-2:30 p.m. ET
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Learning Objectives

Learn today:
• Learn actionable insights from experienced IPs.
• Gain a better understanding of surveillance techniques and data 

reporting.
• Provide up-to-date infection prevention guidelines and resources.

Use tomorrow:
• Write down at least one “words of WISDOM” that you can do on 

Monday!
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Amy Ward RN, CIC – Alliant Health Solutions

If I could share one piece of advice with a new IP, it is to reach out 
and ask questions! There is a steep learning curve when you enter 
into infection prevention practice, and I often found myself in a 
situation where I didn’t know what I didn’t know.

If you are unsure of what questions to ask, reach out to your peers 
at other hospitals/facilities, quality improvement organizations or 
your state HAI contact. They can help you with your situation and 
point you in the right direction to helpful resources or guidelines. 

Contact: Amy.Ward@Allianthealth.org

mailto:Amy.Ward@Allianthealth.org


Joni Phillips, RN, IP
Habersham Medical Center (Ga.)

 I wish I had known there were many helpful IP nurses 
nearby. It took me more than a year to reach out to 
other facility IP nurses rather than relying only on our 
previous IP nurse.

 I wish I had paid attention sooner to the emails 
reminding me to book two hours of education 
weekly. I found so many helpful videos about NHSN 
reporting.

 I wish I had reviewed foley care with new staff nurses 
BEFORE having to report our first CAUTI in years. As it 
turned out, the nurse wasn’t aware of a Periwick 
external female catheter. I explained how its use has 
kept our urinary tract infections in females to an 
almost non-existent status.

 I recommend reaching out to other IP nurses in 
your region. Even if you don’t have a question 
now, I guarantee you will have one in the future 
and will need input from someone with 
experience. Get to know your resources.

 I recommend scheduling time to educate yourself 
in areas of reporting. You will be amazed at what 
you can learn in two hours. It will help you input 
the correct information and simplify your work.

 I recommend talking with the staff nurses about 
CAUTIs and CLABSIs. Some nurses are in the 
same situation as the new IP nurses, and they 
don’t know what they don’t know.

What I Wish I Knew



Beth Goodall, BSN, RN, CIC
Director, Epidemiology Department
DCH Health System (Tuscaloosa, Ala.)
• Hospital Compare’s most current time period through March 31, 2021, for HAIs is listed 

as 18-months’ worth of data. However, 1Q2020 and 2Q2020 have been suppressed, so it 
is still just 12-months of data. This will make a difference if you are trying to mirror the 
data generated in NHSN.

• There are five infection prevention documents to update annually:
• Program Plan
• Appraisal
• Risk Assessment (ICRA)
• Action Plan in Response to ICRA
• TB Facility Risk Assessment

• NHSN HAI definition criteria must be applied even if there are concerns about the 
surveillance definition not matching the clinical picture.



Beth Goodall, BSN, RN, CIC
Director, Epidemiology Department
DCH Health System (Tuscaloosa, Ala.)

• Ensure data completeness and accuracy by validating the “Big Five” in 
NHSN:

• Annual Facility Survey
• Monthly Reporting Plan
• Events/Numerators
• Summary Data/Denominators
• Alerts

• Changes to data cannot be made after the CMS deadline
• Infection prevention survey/site visit preparedness: Complete the 

CMS Infection Control Worksheet or The Joint Commission Facility 
Self-Assessment



Michele Dewell, RN - Meade District Hospital:
Artesian Valley Health System (Kan.)
• It is easy to get overwhelmed, but don’t panic! 

• Become a member and get involved with the APIC.
• Identify resources and reach out to peers from other facilities. I always say, if in doubt call, 

Nadyne Hagmeier! She is a wealth of information. She does know that I added her name.

• Know your rules and regulations and where to find them.
• Education, Education, Education: Education is extremely important for you and for your health 

care setting. The more educated you and your staff are about infection prevention and control, 
the better.

• Infection Prevention and Control is 24/7. Not just 8-4.
• Infection Prevention and Control is involved with EVERY aspect of health care and in EVERY 

department. Work closely with department managers.

• Contact: mdewell@avhealthsystem.com

mailto:mdewell@avhealthsystem.com


Sandra Nester, RN 
UNC Rockingham Health (N.C.)

• I became familiar with how NHSN communicates versus other medical 
professionals. For example, hospital staff view insertion day as “day zero” 
while NHSAN count in 24-hour blocks. NHSN calculates the insertion date as 
“day one” and calculates device days with calendar days. NHSN also defines 
infections differently than other clinical definitions. Explaining why a patient 
has an HAI can be interesting when using the NHSN definition with those not 
as familiar. 

• I was fortunate to have a mentor who encouraged establishing positive 
relationships and open communication with staff versus a reprimanding 
approach. As a result, our staff asks and answers questions openly. Open 
communication helps develop champions on the units to help monitor for 
HAIs. It also creates conversations for improved patient care, quality 
outcomes, and staff openness to share barriers to compliance.



Carolyn Gabel, BSN 
Ness County Hospital Dist. #2 (Kan.)

1) Use spreadsheets to help you keep track of things like COVID testing and 
chart reviews…..I am phasing into employee health as well. A good 
spreadsheet that you can print or access on your computer is an invaluable 
tool when needing to look at certain information.

2) Know the importance of good contacts within IP, such as the APIC and our NW 
Kansas IP group. There are no dumb questions. We ALL had to start 
somewhere!

3) Know that you will not be everyone's “cup of tea.” Some people will question 
you and be upset with you (i.e., masking in hospitals = NOT POPULAR). Don’t 
take this to heart. Just know that this is YOUR JOB, and you are simply doing 
what needs to be done.

4) ORGANIZATION! Get organized in a way that suits you the best.
5) DO NOT reinvent the wheel. There is a LOT good information, as well as 

forms, etc.

Contact: carolyng@nchospital.org

mailto:carolyng@nchospital.org


What I would have given to know, at the beginning of my Infection Control 
career, just how important networking is. I am at the point now where I 
have an NHSN guru, a KDHE guru, a CDC guru and an ICRA guru, among 
others (their numbers are on quick dial). 

They teach you in the beginning stages of nursing school that you don’t 
have to know all the answers - but you better know where to find them. 
Since taking this role, I have found out just how true that is. 

The network I built with the help of my professional organization, APIC, is 
my best friend, my lifesaver. I would recommend to anyone just starting 
out to build a network. It makes your job bearable and doable. You have 
your team at your organization, and your network is your team on a 
bigger/much more grand scale.

Melanie Burnett, MSN, RN 
William Newton Hospital (Kan.)

Contact info: melanie.burnett@wnmh.org

mailto:melanie.burnett@wnmh.org


Janie Mosqueda, RN, BSN, Director of Infection Control 
and Employee Health - NMC Health (Kan.) 

I have been in infection control for six years. One valuable lesson I 
learned is that it is essential to involve frontline staff in audits, case 
reviews and process improvement activities. They have insight into the 
day-to-day and whether a process is feasible in their department. They 
are great at problem solving! I now have frontline staff participating on 
every committee I chair because their input is extremely valuable. I also 
developed an Infection Control Stewardship Program at NMC Health. This 
is a group of volunteer nurses who want to receive additional infection 
control training and serve as a steward in their departments. They help 
problem-solve, complete audits and bring infection control issues to the 
table. I realized that improvement is more successful when staff feels 
heard and involved in the process! 

Contact: janie.Mosqueda@mynmchealth.org

mailto:janie.Mosqueda@mynmchealth.org


Heather Snyder, BSN, RN 
Manager of Infection Prevention and Employee 
Health - Atlantic General Hospital

• Learn your hospital/health system’s trends. This may require starting fresh. 
This baseline will be your true north in areas with no national benchmarks.

• What provides value? For example, are there areas where existing 
processes can be leveraged or improved (i.e., nurse-driven protocols for 
discontinuing C. diff collection orders based on clinical presentation)?

• Where can partnerships be formed to enhance and streamline efforts while 
upholding outcomes (i.e., Pharmacy, Nursing Practice Councils, Patient 
Family Advisory Council, Quality Improvement Organizations, Hospital 
Quality Improvement Contractors (HQICs), etc.)?

• Start small with surveillance
• Understand your required reportable conditions and grow from there.
• Don’t reinvent the wheel. Professional organizations have a lot of great 

existing resources. Lean on them when building your own best practice.



Heather Snyder, BSN, RN 
Manager of Infection Prevention and Employee 
Health - Atlantic General Hospital

• What I wish I knew:
• There are no bad questions. Feel comfortable asking. In addition to 

inquiries within your department, ask ancillary teams you work 
closely with. Their perspective may be the key to your gaining 
understanding.

• Ask for help. IP is a huge role with a steep learning curve. Existing 
experts are willing to help if you reach out. Join professional 
organizations early. This action options up a whole new world of 
resources and connections. Someone else may be looking for the 
same resources or working on the same initiative. These groups are 
always willing to collaborate.

• It’s okay to make mistakes. View them as opportunities for learning 
and growth.



Mary Catanzaro, RN, CIC, FAPIC 
IPRO HQIC – Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Ohio

• Always include frontline staff in your investigations and plans. You will have more 
buy-in, and they often have suggestions to help move the process forward. They 
can troubleshoot interventions for feasibility and save you time and effort. They 
know what’s failed before and why.

• Include all stakeholders in your meetings. Have redundancy (more than one 
person from a department invited and rotate attendance). Have as few meetings 
as possible and make them count. Ask open-ended questions, assign 
tasks/responsibilities and end the meeting with a plan in place for the next one. 
Keep the momentum going.

• Be humble, respectful, willing to work, willing to share and relentless in your 
passion for preventing infections!

Contact: mcatanzaro@haponline.org

mailto:mcatanzaro@haponline.org


Key Themes

• Network, reach out to other facility IP nurses, mentors and gurus
• NHSN definitions, reporting and the Big Five
• Education (staff and yourself), professional organizations have 

resources
• Get frontline staff involved in audits, case reviews and PI activities
• Excel spreadsheets, get organized
• Know your hospital’s data (baseline, trend, target goal), present to 

other committees
• Get involved with APIC, state associations
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Learning Objectives

• Learn today:
• Learn actionable insights from experienced IPs.
• Gain a better understanding of surveillance techniques and data 

reporting.
• Provide up-to-date infection prevention guidelines and resources.

• Use tomorrow:
• Write down at least one “words of WISDOM” that you can do on 

Monday!
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NHSN Resources on Alliant Website

• NHSN Survival Guide - https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/01/NHSN_Survival_Guide_508-2022-V2.pdf

• NHSN Training Checklist divided into Patient Safety Components 
https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/New-
IP-NHSN-Training-Checklist.pdf

• Bite-sized learnings (Recorded by Amy Ward, Alliant IP Specialist) 
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXWmxni-
xNHs0dEiJufMv9WzCPc4qe41l
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https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/NHSN_Survival_Guide_508-2022-V2.pdf
https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/New-IP-NHSN-Training-Checklist.pdf
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXWmxni-xNHs0dEiJufMv9WzCPc4qe41l


NHSN Resources on CDC Website

• NHSN education and training resources are available here: 
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/training/enrollment-setup/index.html

• https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/training/roadmap/psc-roadmap.html
• NHSN annual survey and creating monthly reporting plans Annual 

Surveys, Locations & Monthly Reporting | PSC | NHSN | CDC
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https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/training/enrollment-setup/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/training/roadmap/psc-roadmap.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/psc/locations.html


Resources on AHRQ Website

• AHRQ’s new Toolkit for Decolonization of Non-ICU Patients with 
Devices can help clinical teams implement a protocol to reduce 
bloodstream infections in patients with specific medical devices. 

• The decolonization protocol includes instructions on helping patients 
bathe with an antiseptic soap and applying a nasal antibiotic 
ointment to carriers of MRSA. www.ahrq.gov/ABATEtoolkit.

• Toolkit for Preventing CAUTI and CLABSI in ICUs  
https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/tools/clabsi-cauti-icu/index.html
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMjIuNTUyNjM1MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5haHJxLmdvdi9oYWkvdG9vbHMvYWJhdGUvaW5kZXguaHRtbCJ9.MPQSYjGsTLtbFkHn5Hs2mrT1sO_1a6yO45BOsyiYq0o/s/1053507983/br/128463365902-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMjIuNTUyNjM1MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5haHJxLmdvdi9oYWkvdG9vbHMvYWJhdGUvaW5kZXguaHRtbCJ9.Nxpw2ZqfeKdx4rKKrUZnFsnpzpTv89PIKihCxmQnqIg/s/1053507983/br/128463365902-l
https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/tools/clabsi-cauti-icu/index.html


QI Tools/Resources on Alliant Website

• Gap Assessment Tools
• HQIC CAUTI Gap Assessment Tool  
• HQIC CLABSI Gap Assessment Tool

• Quick Observation Tools
• Central Line Observation Tool
• Urinary Catheter Observation Tool

• Fishbone/Cause and Effect Diagram - CLABSI and MRSA
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https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CAUTI-Gap-Assessment-Tool_2SOW-AHS-TO3-HQIC-1058-10.29.21.pdf
https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/CLABSI-Gap-Assessment-Tool_12SOW-AHS-TO3-HQIC-1058-10.29.21.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/pdf/QUOTS/Central-Venous-Catheter-Observation-P.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/pdf/QUOTS/Urinary-Catheter-Observation-P.pdf
https://quality.allianthealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/HQIC-Fishbone-Diagram-CLABSI-and-MRSA-Bacteremia-RCA-v2.pdf


• https://hqic-library.ipro.org/

HQIC Resources

LINK Telligen QI Connect Portal

https://www.ihconline.org/initiatives/hospital/hqic

https://hqic-library.ipro.org/
https://portal.telligenqiconnect.com/rdc/
https://www.ihconline.org/initiatives/hospital/hqic


Best Practice Guidelines
CLABSI

• CDC BSI Guideline 
• SHEA Compendium of strategies to prevent CLABSI
• APIC Guide to preventing CLABSI

CAUTI
• CAUTI Guidelines
• Guide to Preventing Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract Infections
• SHEA Compendium of strategies to prevent CAUTI 

MRSA
• SHEA Compendium of strategies to prevent MRSA
• Strategies to Prevent S. aureus BSIs in Acute Care Facilities | CDC
• APIC Guide to preventing MRSA transmission 
• Universal ICU Decolonization: An Enhanced Protocol | Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (ahrq.gov)

C. diff
• Strategies to Prevent Clostridioides difficile Infection in Acute Care Facilities | CDC
• IDSA Clinical Practice Guidelines for Clostridium difficile Infection
• SHEA Compendium of strategies to prevent C. diff
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https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/pdf/guidelines/bsi-guidelines-H.pdf
http://www.jstor.org/stable/10.1086/676533
https://apic.informz.net/survistapro/sn.asp?gid=898858A1-913E-48E0-9162-CD72E55928F5
https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/pdf/guidelines/cauti-guidelines-H.pdf
https://apic.org/Resource_/EliminationGuideForm/6473ab9b-e75c-457a-8d0f-d57d32bc242b/File/APIC_CAUTI_web_0603.pdf
http://www.jstor.org/stable/10.1086/675718
http://journals.cambridge.org/action/displayAbstract?fromPage=online&aid=10312272&fulltextType=RA&fileId=S0899823X00193882
https://www.cdc.gov/hai/prevent/staph-prevention-strategies.html
https://apic.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/MRSA-elimination-guide-2010.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/universal-icu-decolonization/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hai/prevent/cdi-prevention-strategies.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6018983/
http://journals.cambridge.org/action/displayAbstract?fromPage=online&aid=10312263&fulltextType=RA&fileId=S0899823X00193857


CAUTI FAQs CLABSI FAQs
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Patient and Family Education Resources

https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/uti/CA-UTI_tagged.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/bsi/BSI_tagged.pdf


MRSA C. diff
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Patient and Family Education Resources

https://www.cdc.gov/mrsa/pdf/SHEA-mrsa_tagged.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/cdiff/pdf/Cdiff-progression-H.pdf


Alliant HQIC Team

Karen Holtz,
MT (ASCP), MS, CPHQ 

Alliant Health Solutions
Karen.holtz@allianthealth.org

View our Website

IPRO HQIC Team

Rebecca Van Vorst, MSPH, 
CPHQ

HQIC Project Manager
RVanVorst@ipro.org

Lynda Martin, MPA, BSN, 
RN, CPHQ

martinl@qlarant.com

View our Website

Telligen HQIC Team

Meg Nugent,
MHA, RN

HQIC Program Manager
mnugent@telligen.com

View our Website

Contact Us

IHC Team

Melissa Perry, MSW, LCSW
Hospital Quality Initiatives 

Project Coordinator
perrym@ihconline.org

View our Website 

https://www.alliantquality.org/hqic-general-resources-our-team/
mailto:Karen.holtz@allianthealth.org
https://quality.allianthealth.org/
https://qi.ipro.org/about-us/hqic/hqic-contact/
mailto:RVanVorst@ipro.org
mailto:martinl@qlarant.com
https://qi.ipro.org/about-us/hqic/
https://www.telligenqinqio.com/contact/
mailto:mnugent@telligen.com
https://www.telligenqinqio.com/hospital-quality-improvement-program/
https://www.ihconline.org/why-ihc/our-team
mailto:perrym@ihconline.org
https://www.ihconline.org/


Upcoming LAN Events

June 23, 2022 | 1 - 2 p.m. EST

Moving Forward Using Lessons Learned to Prevent Central Line-
Associated Bloodstream Infections

Registration Link for Attendees:
https://ipro.webex.com/ipro/onstage/g.php?MTID=e3b319063ff36d3ad89eb76a933135092
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ipro.webex.com_ipro_onstage_g.php-3FMTID-3De3b319063ff36d3ad89eb76a933135092&d=DwMF-g&c=GVdacB6ubqYPDFP-cd_GXA&r=Ir0WMfc4xngXFqYcz15Jm4HojKoHCFDJqe5TqWSMM1U&m=OEfvjKflCegQhBaEDTda48_bbfCAOI8hpeCwavzraTc6yh8WWA1St5YWphx-A9-X&s=pTFxsjzolfZu0fiXySbpM3RQzPzYWvgxGE4y89Z4Ji0&e=


Thank you for 
joining us today!

This material was prepared by Alliant Health Solutions (AHS), the Hospital Quality Improvement Contractor (HQIC) under contract with the Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Views expressed in this document 

do not necessarily reflect the official views or policy of CMS or HHS, and any reference to a specific product or entity herein does not constitute 
endorsement of that product or entity by CMS or HHS. Publication No. 12SOW-AHSQIN-QIO TO3 - HQIC--2048-05/18/22
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